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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Channel bonding
B. WiMAX
C. MIMO
D. MPLS
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which command displays the Disaster Recovery Manager (DRM) Plan
parameters?
A. Show DRMPLAN
B. Query DRMSTATUS
C. Query DRMRECOVERYPLAN
D. Query Recoveryplan
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
CORRECT TEXT
:When setting up OSPF area 5.5.5.5 as a stub the __________
option is used so that internal routers will not receive Type-3
and Type-4 LSAs in their LSDBs.
Answer:
Explanation:
nosummary

NEW QUESTION: 4
What is correct about digital signatures?
A. Digital signatures are issued once for each user and can be
used everywhere until they expire.
B. A digital signature cannot be moved from one signed document
to another because it is a plain hash of
the document content.
C. Digital signatures may be used in different documents of the
same type.
D. A digital signature cannot be moved from one signed document
to another because it is the hash of the
original document encrypted with the private key of the signing
party.
Answer: D
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